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WSUabcA'o. July 1.1863.
~~S- Business and? IhW communications intended

(•or this paper, K tddreseed “To the Editor
»t the Agitator,” may receive prompt at-
tention, gj- ■!- ■

'' ; HtSw Adiortiaementa.
Osceola Sigh 1' SchtQjh~& Esq., Allen

Se([ly, Enoch M. Steef, Misteeß.
WelUhorQ -Acadeing-^-JiL.^K. Alien. c .
hidet and 'TealSktra
Aimufaliag, Onywuf bp French, Creamy—Tboe. F

Chapman. -;.,i V. •;. . ’
, Administrator's ATdt/«-*4Bbnajah Wilcox, Adm r.

Additional Ordinances, if ‘FionaBorough.
Announcement—Epbrfl u Hart. ■
Take Notice-—OWinj Shevolunteering for State

’defence, and thoacoumu otion of work on our bands
through the hindrances of .'.lhe emergency, we shall
not issue a fall sheetiftoll Ups' office next week. An

Jitra containing the-lab istij'ewi will be issued on the
usual day. M- .i-j i \ ■ .

FrsriECir our-cit|ses* closed their places of bu-
siness at ten o'clock, atidifepalredto the Court House
to devise .ways and pjeunjto raise men for the de-
fence of the Stated 'John F. Honaldson, Esq., was

chosen.Chairman of:ti»-jneollDg and Hugh Young,
Secretary. ' . , • VPapers’ were circulated; for volunteers, and abont
thirty names obtained. AfUjr appointing Committees

to go personally' andf arouse the citizens of the ad-
joining townships, tho.iim&.ting .adjourned to meet
te-day at A o’clook P. Mf, J-

The citizens of their places of busi-
ness on Monday andj company for tho State
defence. Mansfield sent :off fifty men, we learn,
Monday morning, Cbhctekton, Delmar and WellB-
-will probably’ seed; jbheir full «quati to-morrow
morning. Let every - man hasten to the
rendezvous at the Court jiuse,without delay. This
is the time for action! ' thecolumn’

We are under ,to Hont. G. A. Gnow,
nnd Jab. T. Hale, for pliable publio.documsnts.

Wb congratulatf.our-SlSdg^rthe Williamsport
'Bulletin bif the uamiato|able signs of prosperity.—
They have enlarged thtjrfiheet agd otherwise im-
proved it, notwithstanding the high price of materis*
al. Tho Bulletin is a paper, and deals bard blows
upon the serpent’s bead. !

We are daily In receipt of letters from “ soldier
boys" who foiget that canno't publish anonymous
lettlers. Some of contain severe com-
ments upon the conductof,line officers which it would
not be proper to publish:^even were the names of the
anthers submitted. Othlrt-' &ra interesting, and wor-
thy «f publication > but no author is given. Very
many reach uJ-after bing delays on the road, and
too late for publication*, } Will our friends be good
enough to accept thia explanation for the non-ap-
pearance of their letters, and always remember that
we value their letters vj6ry highly, whether they reach
us in time er not.- !' '•

Soldiers* Aro Society, will give a
strawberry and ioo-cri [party in the Court Bouse
on Friday evening. lejformer festivals havs proved
great successesand w< Cannot doubt that this will
prove equally success!,ab I A few. shillings spent by
eaoh visitor on.tbat may add * essential com-
fort to the slender stock!of -the sick soldier, and, like
broad cost upon the return^to the donor after
many days, , • • ' ,i :

Wofire authorized tbv'sajr to‘the children that any
onodenwlwg two quarts of. strawberries will be con-

stituted a member of‘thei Society. Come, girls and
boys, hero is a chance do something for tho soldier
boys and for ybarSelf •’st thb some time. *

Harper far July is >the;bcst camber of the present
volume, st far. “ Scei|e* hi the war of 1812,” and
“An American family {a two illustrated
articles, are excellent. <• Forward and Back,” is a

first rat© story, 44 in lb© good old Times,” is
a dainty bit of history],’qfcd “Coal and Petroleum”
Ss a paper of great interest; We mention those as
amohg the “ranking*'iirticles.» For sale by Robin-
sen at the '

The Atlantic for Jjsly has a most excellent bill of
fare. “ Doings of ihe i* a- fine paper on
Photographer, by .Boleses. Hawthorne contributes a
pleasant sketch, entitled Outside Glimpses of‘Eng-
lish Poverty;” Robert ?Dale Owen a paper on “ The

clgms of Service ojr Sabot;” Prof. Agassiz on© of bis
grand scientific papWs-oi ,

“ The growth of Conti-
nent*.” “PaulBlacker," is continued, also, “Gala-
Days," by Gail Hatatlton. For sale by Robinson,

The Scalpel.— Dftctof Dixon, the Editor of this
excellent medical,quarterly, is one of the best sur-
geon* in. thii, or any. other country; and about the
•nly scientific writer .«rhdke explanations need no ex-
planation. If wecpnjd.p'Ot the £ea(pef into the hands
of every man-of comnionijfcnse in the country we can
think of no more meritorious action. The single ar-
ticle in the numbef- bpfdre us, entitled "Diseases of
defective Nutrition,’* Acl, is worth more to mothers
than all the fashion plbtos in the world. The Scalpel
can bo had of the 'Publisher—Eterardus Warner* 1
Vesey St, New Voik, a£f5 cents per number. ■*

We learn that threeinfcn Were struck by lightning
in Wyalusing twp./lduting a thunder shower or.
Wednesday of ose of whom was instantly-
killed.. W© did sot|leara their numbs.—Bradford
4rgm. •. 1 ;'f '

1 Valuable CoLT3 n: *-fe learn-that the beautiful pair
or mulatto bl&ckhavki colts, owned by Israel Moore,
■Esq., ofKeating township, were sold within the past
week to Andrew} Rlky,;Eaq,, of the same township
for $125- Consfdeiiqgilthe colts were less than a
month old, the price', guteb a good judge of horse-
flesh shows they art looked upon as -a very valuable
pair.—if*£ean ! .. ~

Thb P. i E. K. fThe work bn' the eastern end
■of the unfinished pc nion of this road, is being poshed
Tigeroosly fonreytL*‘Mere seems to be a determina-
tion on the part of the .company, to have, the core
Tunning to Shfpion-soihj) time in Angnst next. The
'hr'uige at Grindsto ;e !/:• nearly completed, and the
track will soon be Ibid jo Sterling Bun, as the work
ietweentbat place uadiSecond Fork is far advanced
To completion.—ifegeen Jfiner.

Dogs.—We hope thejkseeesore of thls town willedtheir whole duty in this part of their assessments.—
There are mote dogs in'-.he streets and highways than
thCretan boany -posSWo necessity for,’and if persons
who keep dogs, woalij try equally hard to keep a pig.
as well as they kbep Their dogs, their condition in
the fall would be mere., comfortable, with a nice fathog in the pork hartolyihan with a dog watching forovery crumb, that, £,lla from, tho table.— GamingJournal. . i. ir.

. A STRasGfiH called' one of our Banking institn-
f“4 ThnTB^*yt 0 e>»Sl,«00 upon the Waterbary

anfc, Ct, in bills of the denominatibn of $29. and
5100 s exchanged,for iPeijnsylvania fends, giving some
Plauaihle reason, which jrunot 4fell received by the
eller; he then triedanother Bank and was sycoess-

fal in palming off his coswtetfeit inoney, yS'it proved
to be, for solvent Pcnnjjlvaniabills. The fraud was
quickly discovered, bat.the bird had flown, and up to
“is time no trite has been obtained of his
bouts.—Elmira Prc%%; ? *

ADDITIQIVAI
Ordinance adopted by the Burgtt* and C&tncil of

Tidga Borough', June 26, 1863.
Ordinance Fifteenth.

That the sale of Chinese fire crackers, or any other
fire works shall be and the same is hereby prohibited
within the Boro of Tioga, and any person violating
this ordinance shall be liable to 4k fine of ten dollars
and costs tf prosecution to be collected as debts of
like like amount are collected.

Sixteenth.
That any person who shall be found intoxicated in

any street, highway, grocery, fcaloon, public bouse or
public place within the Boro of Tioga, shall be finpd
upon the view, or upon proof made before the Bur-
gess or any Justice of the Peace within said Borcy
not exceeding two dollars, to be levied with proper
costs, in the manner provided in the 4th section of
the Act of Assembly approved the 22d day of April,
1794, entitled 44 an act for the prevention of vice and
immorality and of unlawful gaining and to restrain
difrdcrly tporu and dimpaiion,” and said offender
shall, in addition to the pains and penalties Imposed
in said section, be imprisoned in the look np of said
Boro not exceeding twelve boors, at the discretion of
the Burgess or Justice o? the Peace having jurisdic-
tion of the matter.

Seventeenth.
That all obscene, boisterous and profane language,

tending to the disturbance of tbe peace and the an-
noyance of tbe peaceable citizens, shall be and tbe
same is hereby prohibited within tbe Boro of Tioga,
and any person offending against this ordinance shall
be fined the sum of two dollars, either on view or
proof made before the Burgess or any Justice of tbe
Peace of said Boro, to be levied and ooUecfced and

-enforcedin the manner provided in the last preceding
.ordinance.

Eighteenth.

That it shall not be lawful for the keeper of any
hotel, store, saloon, grocery, public house er public
place within the Bore of Tioga, to harbor or permit
drunken, noisy and obscene persons to be publicly in,
,around or in front of such places,'under a penalty of
fire dollars and costs of prosecution.

Nineteenth.
It shall be tbe duty of iho High Constable of said

Boro, to take notice of all offences against all tbe or-
dinances of said Boro, and on his own view, or upoie
information to him given, to arrest all offenders’
against such ordinances and bring them before proper
authorities for punishment, and the said High Con-
stable is hereby authorised to arrest any person pub-
licly intoxicated and forthwith him, her, or
them to tbe lock up of said Boro, antil he, she, or
they become sober, not exceeding twelve hours,before
bringing him, her, or then before & magistrate for
a hearing; and for every neglect of his duty in this
respect, when the offence shall be plainly -committed
in his presence or when he shall be duly notified
thereof, he shall be fined the sum of five dollars and
costs of prosecution, provided that for all services
performed by him by virtue of this ordinance/he shall,
receive the same fees as Is providedTfor like services
under iho State laws.

. JOHN W. GUERNSEY, Burgess.
Attest, F. E. Sxmr, Secretary.
H. H Smith, Joseph Fish, Ira Wells, X. L, Bald-

win, J.S. Bosh, Council.
Tio£*y Jane 26, 1863.

’

DcEiue the afternoon -of Ust Saturday the cry of
kre was sounded, boeasltned by the bursting ofa
fluid can'in the saloon of Mr. GUssmin’s. Hotel—
One of the boys,'While.engaged in filling the lamps,
poured some of the fluid into the hand of aboy
standing by, who took a match,and fired the fluid in
hishand, burning him he endeavored to get the fluid
off, when the blare ignited the fluid in the can, ex-
ploding it, knocking one of the boys over, burning
the ether severely, and scorching the ceiling of the
saloon. This may prove a warning to boys not to
play with fluid and fire at the same time.—Potter
Journal. '

Ddbiss a Jhnnder shower on- Wednesday of last
week, the Telegraph wire was struck by lightning
about three miles north of this place, and several
posts werebadly damaged.—Bradford Argus.

Poisoned,—Two little twin children of Me. Finch
of this village, were seriously poisoned on Tuesday
last, by eating the .seeds of aplant commonly called
Monk's Hood—properly Aconite; ' Under the skillful
management of Hr.N. C.Conley, they ate recovering;
bat people should learn tram this accident ro remove
the stuff from their yards, when it is frequently cul-
tivated for the beauty of its flowers.— IToverfy Ad-
vocate. ,

We an requested to state that thepastor of the M
E, Church in this borough will nsnnie his labors on
Sunday morning, July 4,.in Well&oro. He will also
preach at Shamway Hill in the afternoon of the same
day, at 2 o'clock, and at Nile* Tolleyat 3 P. M. the
Sunday following.

A Sabbath School Pic-nic will be-held in.the
grove neat Charles Seely’s, Charleston, on Saturday,
July Ath, next, at 10 o’clock AM, Speakers will be
provided. A collectionwill be taken for the benefit
of the Soldiers' Aid Society.

SOLDIERS’ AID SOCIETY
There will be an Ico Cream and Strawberry Festival

at the Court Home, on Friday evening, July 3d. The
proceeds to be devoted to our. sick and wounded sol-
diers.

The Society will pay eight cents per quart for
strawberries if delivered at the Court Home on Fri-
day afternoon. We should, however, bo very glad to
receive contributions of berries from such persons as
feel willing U give. This affords a fine opportunity
for tbs boys and girls to 'assist in tbe good work.—
Grateful to tbe public for their very liberal patronage
atour last gathering we ask yon not to 44 weary in
well doing.” Maey C. Sec’y.

Wellsboro, June 29, 1863.

MARBIBD.

In Wellsboro, on the 27tb ult, by A. S. Brewster,
Esq., Mr. D. H, BELCHER, of Co. G, 45th Reg*t P.
V., to Miss ADLIB SPENCER, of Delmar, Pa.

DIED.
At Camp Parol Hospital, Annapolis, Md., of infla-

mration of the lungs, VICTOR LEROY KELT&, of
Co. B, 16th Pa. Cavalry, of Lawrenceville, Tioga Co.
Pa., aged 29-years, II months, and 21 days.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Letters of Ad-
ministration having 1been granted to the sub-

scriber on the estate of JOHN H. WILCOX, late of
Covington township, dec’d, notice is hereby given to
those indebted to said estate to' make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present them prop-
erly authenticated for settlement to the subscriber.

BBNAJAH WILCOX, Adm’r.
June 49, 1863-6t*

WELLSBORO 1 ACAJOEITIY.
Wellsboro 1, Tioga County, Penna.

MARINU3 N.ALLBN, A. M.; - - Principal
assisted by competent teachers.

Tbe Fall Term will commence on the 24th of
August, 1863.

Tuition for term, from $2.50 to s6.Qfi.
£3s* A Teachers’ Class will also be formed.

By order of Trustees,
J. L. ROBINSON, Preft,

Wellsboro, July 1, 3863.

OSCEOLA HIGH. SCHOOL..

THESFALL TERM of the Osceola High School
under the direction oi Prof. Wightman, commen-

ces on Tuesday, Sept 1, 1863, and continues 14 weeks.
The Fall and Spring terms continue 11* weeks each.
The past success of this Institution has been truly
gratifying to its numerous friends, and the prospoot
for the ensuing year is more flattering than ever be.
fore. There is now no want of commodious rooms
for a large number of students. The new building is
designed for ladies exclusively. Gentlemen, or com.
panies of ladies and gentlemen together will room in
the school building. A teacher will room In each
building and have the control of the students.

No institution in this section of the country offers
any better facilities for obtaining an education than
this. The range of studies embraces everything nee-
essary to entering college.

A Teacher’s Glass will be formed duringl the Fall
term, using “ Holbrook's Normal Method” and Gaik,
in’s Object Lessons” as textbooks.

For particulars as to expenses, regulations, Ac.,
address the Principal or one of the Trustees and ob-
tain a circular.

A. K. BOSARD, Bsq,,*)
ALLEN S££L7, V Trustees.
ENOCH M. STEER, J

Osceola, July 1, 18G3-tf.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS!

THE SUBSCRIBER is now selling all kinds of DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN DRY
QOODS at greatly reduced prices; Hie stock is all new, and boa bees selected with great care,

and BOUGHT AT THE VERY BEST ADVANTAGES mat the Eastern markets afford. He does not
claim to bare a large atoefc, BOUGHT SEVERAL YEARS AGO, as he has always: mads (JUICK
SALES, and SMALL PROFITS Ms MOTTO, and has been enable to keep hia GOODS THAT
LENGTH Or TIME, IF HE HAD.WISHED. HU customers have always manifested a preference
for NEW GOODS in tbelr proper season, and be has always made it his business to introduce the
LATEST STYLES in all kinds of goods usually kej>t In largo Stores. The stock at present is in
splendid working order, and he ean supply customers with all the Goods needed at this time of the
year, and at PRICES that CANNOT FAIL to SUIT the MOST ECONOMICAL. We hare full lines
in all the several

DEPARTMENTS - OUR DOMESTIC STOCK;
. i OF DRESS GOODS. —such as—

Wo hare a lory Urge assortment, consisting of all SHEETINGS * SHIRTINGS,
the VARIOUS NEW STYLES, m BLEACH’D & BROWN,
EXTRA MEDIUM AND LOW GRADES, prints, GINGHAMS, CHECKS,

at prices that will correspond farorably with OLD DENIMS, STRIPED SHIRTJNGS,
PRICES. .{ [FLANNELS, TABLE LINENS,

NAPKINS, CLOTH SPREADS,Ac.r-H
CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
CLOAK CLOTHS, . PARASOLS,

SDN UMBRELLAS, SILK MANTILLAS,
MANTILLA SILKS, 1

Lace capes and shawls s

1w*s never in bettersb»pe to fill ell cells than at pro.
sent, tad at t REDUCTION of from 20 to 40 per
cent, on early Spring pricer.

—ODR—-
NOTION k WHITE GOODS STOCK

ia well filled, and ire are Belling notions of all kinds
much ebcaper than last month—WHITE GOODS
the same way.

—ALSO—-

XBUSniKCiS FOR SUCH GOODS,
wb Cannot be surpassed.

3BOfiSSfafi7 OH AU JOSE)® ARO- JSISOJEJIfE2®JT®p
j AS CHEAP AS THE CASE CAN BUY THEM.

L. C. HANDKERCHIEFS CHEAP ,AS EVER.
HOOP BKIRTB,---The largest variety and at the Lowest Price in the

I Country. We can salt every one.

LADIES’ & MISSES’ FLATS—Nearly all Styles,
dp, do. SHAKERS—CoIored and White.

I TRIMMING for each and all of them, in all the styles.

boot and shod stock.
In this Department no pains will be spared to keep it up to the mark, so as to have everything

called for, and at SATISFACTORY PRICES. 1■ i

MENS' BOOTS AND SHOES.
BOYS’ do. do.
LADIES’ GAITERS AND BOOTS,
MISSES’ do. do.

CHILDRENS* SHOES
MOROCCO, KID AND calf,
KIP AND SPLIT,

with and without tbs Copper Toe.

ISI
we intend to sell everything at the lowest market rates, and to keep everything in that lina that we

hare been in the habit of keeping*

WHOLESALE TRADE.
ALL GOODS in any of the above Stocks wiU bo WHOLESALED at a verp SMALL ADVANCE ,on

NEW YORK CASH PRICES.
Making it the interest of all who bny in that way to call and see what we are doing.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO ORDERS.

All are invited to call and look at oar Good!. If not equal to their expectation!, wo do
not expect to eell. A geod many Goode are needed in the Country thie Beaeon, and they can be Bold
at reasonable rates. I intend to keep a first-rate stock and sell ALL GOODS CHEAP, and do my
share of the business of the country,

_

J. X: PABSOKSj
No. 3, Concert Block, Coming, N. T.Maj 27, 1863.

CLOTHING,

THE ROAD TO WEALTH!
Almost everybody denizes to become independent.

Many in their mad pursuit after wealth overlook the
very foundations of a fortune.

Small Saving:*

are the mam spring of large resources. An easy way
to test this principle is to

ECONOMIZE IN DftESS.
The next time you are tempted to pay Thirty Dollars
for a suit of Clothing, take a sober second thought
sod box Just as good a Suit for Twenty Dollars. Yes,
bat where? at

PEEINE & CO’S,
and no where else. There you can find an immense
stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,

remarkable for

BEAUTY,

DURABILITY,

SUPERIOR MANUFACTURE, and

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

The prices are.all marked on the tickets in

PLAIN FIGURES,

so that everybody may read tbem. From tbeie prices
ithere can be

NO DEVIATION

under any circumstance*.
Any one who likes to deal in this open banded and

straight forward manner will do‘well to etamide this
Stock, and yon will deserro the

- ROAD TO WEALTH.
TROY, Juno 17,1883.

I HAVE PRIME PORK, home packed, by the
pound and barro], and cell it as cheap as any men

In Welhboro. [April 221 •W. I. MAIHERE-

NEW SPRING GOODS
A T TH S

PEOPLE’S STORE, IN CORNING!
THE People’s Store is now well stocked with

a good assortment of Goods, adapted to the

SPRING TRADE,
consisting in part of a good line of Domestic Goods,
Alpacas, Mohair, Poplin, DeLaincs, and a general
variety of Dress Goods, including a good supply of

MOURNING GOODS,
to which particular attention is paid.

LADIES' CLOTHS, AND CLOAKINGS,
a fine stock of , i

SPRING AND SUMMERS SHAWLS,
CLOTHS AND CASSIMEHES 5

for Mens'and Boys'wear, for sale by the yard,, or
made to order. A good assortment of

WHITE GOODS,
HOOP SKIRTS of every variety, for both Ladies
and children.

1
SUMMER BALMORALS,

a large stock of HOSIERY and GLOVES,
SHAKERS’ HOODS,

BOOTS, SHOES and HUBBERS,
together with a good assortment of

FAMILY GROCERIES, Ac.
The purchases for the

SPRING TRADE.
were made daring the temporary fall in the •

J GOLD MARKET,
and as I sell only for READY PAY, I am enabled
to take advantage of the market. I shall keep my
STOCK good

THROUGH THE SEASON,
and keep thoroughly posted in regard to

PRICES,
and when goods decline, I shall Yellow the market

Without Regard to Cost
Returning my sincere thanks to tho citizens of

TIOGA COUNTY,
for .their kind and liberal patronage, I shall try to
merit its continuance and increase.

The Store is directly opposite the Dickinson House,
on Market Street, J. M. SMITH.

Corning, N. Y., April 15, 1863.

Knox Fruit Farm & Nurseries.
For many years we have made the cultivation of

’ SMALL FRUITS
a speciality, and taking into account variety, quantity
and quality, our stock of Vines and Plants of

GRAPES,
"

BLACKBERRIES,
STRAWBERRIES, QOOSBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, CURRANTS, &0., & o.

ia unequaled anywhere, which we offer on the most
favorable terns. Parties wishing to purchase would
do well to correspond with os> or send for ourPRICE
LIST, which wifi be sent to all applicants free of
charge.

OCR SEES SIOEE AND HOKTICCLTDKAL HOUSE
IB

No. 39 Fifth Street,
where all articles beionginglto such an establishment
can be had of the beat quality.

~ J. KNOX, Box ISS, Pittsburg, Pa.
March 25,1852-3 in.

■\|‘OLASSES and SYRUP—» No. 1,article,
ALL ofboth at fair prices at MATHERS’.

Welleboro. April 28,1863.
'C’LOUB, best nod middling grades, at lowest
A- market prices, at [April 22] MATHERS’.,

TEAS, COFFEE, and SPICES, best qualities
.and fair priees always on band at

Welleboro, April 22.1833. MATHERS’.
CTOP that cough by using Cline’s Vegetable
O Embrocation. Bee advertisement in another col-
Uma. Said by Druggiru, [Feb. 18, U62.]

TO THE PEOPLE OF TIOGA
j- r- 9*

AND

BRADFORD COUNTIES!

AGAIN we beg leave to cell your attention
to dor third Stack ef

SPRING AND SDHBIER GOODS!

Onr very extensive sales this Spring, have enabled
us to take advantage ef the late decline in

GOLD AtfD COTTON,
aad we flatter ouriolros that no Store in thia part of
the State can exhibit a.

CHEAPER OR CHOICER ASSORTMENT
OF GOODS!

W OCR STORE i
' J . ;

I IS FILLED WITH BARGAINS, s
wEieh. the most economical and difficult ' '■

CANNOT FAIL TO APPRECIATE.,
TOo hare all | the novelties of the season, and by

'far the .

GREltest assortment
I

IN THESE PARTS.

Read the/following Varieties:
SPLENDID .

nOZAHBIQVES,

SPLENDID
IASP A nOZAHBIQVES,

SPLENDI^ ITOKR ANTIQUE
' mOZAHBIQVES,

SPLENDID
BLACK A WHITE CHECK,

SPLENDID TWOIL AC NORD,

SPLENDID

SPLENDID

ESTELLAS

IRISH POPLINS,

SPLENDID ?

FOIL De CBEVRES,
,i ~ '

SPLENDID
STRIPED ALPACCAS,

SPLENDID

SPLENDID

SPLENDID

LUSTRES,

CHALLIES,

VALENCIAS,

SPLENDID
PLAIN A TIGERED

WOOL DeLAINES,

SPLENDID
FIGERED DeLAINES,

SPLENDID
JACONETS,

SPLENDID
ORGANDIES,

SPLENDID
TISSUES,

SPLENDID
BEREGES Ac.

At Ferine & Co’s Store
TROT, Bradford County, Fa. -

Wc have no hesitancy in saying that we have the

GREATEST VARIETY,

FINEST ASSORTMENT,

MOST PERFECT GOODS,

HANDSOMEST STYLtS.
FOR THE LEAST MON^Y,

of any merchant in

NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,

In short the ladies well know that we bore always
kept the beat assortment of

IDIBIESS ®©®lD9
ever sold or offered to be sold in Troy.

This Spring »e have laid in a double slock to

MEET THE WANTS OF ALL,

and buying for CASH, with selling at[

SMALL PROFITS,

give: our customers advantages over

Any Other Store.
PERINE & CO.

TROY. June 17, 1803.

Conie in, oat of Ike !

TOO RECRUITS wanted for th* IstRifles.
(Biftkt&ils) on duty in defence of

Washington, jlfraht 100 able*hodied atn for tlils
famous Begidjefati whose iUriio Is glorfouilyeonnected
with, nearly ckery battle ofthf Potomac «tny. The
Government pays {One Hundred Delian Bouttly to
each recruit. .

Rally, boys, to the battle-stained colon of the
** Old Bucktailsl”

Headquarters sfBig**
Lieut. L. TRUMAN
June 24, 1863.

Ar

>UI, Wellstw

New .jrlval
A GENERAL- A.

Fancy Goods, Emß|o...eryßraiai,
Thread, Needle^?Battens, Zephyr, Tfotfted,

ShetlandYarn, Ac., Ac.vmay be foundat thestore of
J. F. Robinson. He would algo beg lean to call at-
tention to his large assortment of Photograph Al-
bums. [April 22,1863] J. F. BOBIKSOJf.

f S-20-U. s. LOAN.
The following sained persons hatw boon appointed

Ages'-i for iio sale of 6-26-tT. S. Bonds for Tioga
county, Pa.

A. 6. Tenths*, Cashier Tioga Co. Bank,
P.E. Skiih, Tioga.
3. P.anxxjnt»T, ElkUnd,

CLEAR THB TRACKI
rush to LCtLAKI) & GO’S STORE

A mMos sometbindf . .

Of course it does, lit means that

it CO’^
NEW STOCK oi

SFRIN'6I MU M.
■are all the rage, sod that abort three aquaremSfref;
jseeple, in and around WaUtbetongh and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BOY GOOD GOODE/

AND BUY THEM CHEAP.

defy oompetion in style/ variety, quantity, qUslil;
and cheapness, .of I
LADIES’DRESS 1 GOODS,- .

FANCY GOODS- LACES,
TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS,. HOSIERY,

LINENS; CAMBRICS,,BOTTQHS,
LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—bnt why enumerate 7 They bare everything
in the line -of goodi that will be aiked for. Come
and fee. - And then—

Those elegant Traveling Baskets!
eo cheap anil so neat! Rave yen teen them? and
those

EXQUISITE QUAKERS!
enough to convert "Wellaboro and adjoining,towaehipeinto Shelter Every body wests ope, and
we meen to i«U them at aprice that wlB enableevery
one to buy.. i l i .

NOW SENTLEMKN, yon here been ashing fer
SUMMER CAfesiMEkS?

we.hafe the tealest styles and the.largest variety 0/
patterns ever brought into Wellaboro.

TIP-TOP FRENCH GOODS;
not “ cheap as dirt,” because good goods don’t, bp seld
for a songhow-A-dsys; but. a» cheap as any like Iquality of goods dan be sold in the eoiintry. Also,summer

: ALL STALES'AND MATERIAL.

Thfe Gfrofcery Departtfi’t*
comprises everything in that line, ali good and at
ieasenab!e prices.

Drop in with the srow&
One I)dor above Roy*s prng Store. . ,1 1 bullaSd i coi\ v

Wellsboro, May 27, 1863. * >

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlfeE^Letjtertj|f
administration having been granted to the sol*

scriber on the estate of Vardis Bhaw, lale of Rich-
mond, deceased, notice is hereby given to those in-
debted to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims topresent them properlyTh-
thenticated for settlement to- -

IfM, C. RIPLEY, ) i’, t ~

. DAN’L W..SHAW, ] Adn:«ii(in(on.

Richmond, May 27„ i863-6w*. <

Dissolution.—Notice .!$ i>er#bj,f giveq
that the Co-Partnership Heretofore, existing be-

.tween the subscribers und.r the firm of AT A, J. pear-’
man at Knoxville, Pa., is this day dissolved mn,
tnal consent. The business hereafter will be conducted
at the old stand by J. Leannan,.wbo will be pleased
to see his old customers and friends. All Accounts
and notes of the late firm will be iettled by the firm
at the eld stand. We wish all claims presented, ln<l
all acooonts settled without delay, ofrfu.rih.tr notice.

ALBERT SEARMA&
I JUSTUS DEARMAN.

Knoxville, l5, 1863.*

EISSOLUTION. THE CO-PAiTNE&SHIiIheretoforeexisting between Robert Yeung and
les Williams, in the Foundry business, under the

name of Young 4 Williams, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. The books and accounts are in tha
bands of Thomas Allen, Esq., for settlement, and a
prompt adjustment of the came is expected.. ■

1 ROBERT TQUNG,. „
[ CHAB; WILLIAMS.

The business will be hereafter conducted by Charles
Williams. Grateful for the pstronsge of the public,

A continuance of the same is solicited.
Wellsboro, June 17, 1863. 3t .

Thrcabins Machine* and Agri-
cultural loipleniems.

THE subscriber would respectfully annooDCS
to the citizens of Tioga. and adjoining cooaUei,

that he still continues to sell Agricultural Implement!
as agent for the eld well established Arm of Wheeled
Meliofc 4 Co.! of Albany, ,N. Y. They Imt*
several valuable improvements to theirformer unri,
valed Threshing Machines and large additions to
their variety. { They now manufacture tpo different
kinds of Rail Road Horse Power* for ope, two and
throe horses, a;six horse leverPower, and three differ-
ent sizes of their celebrated flake Threshers and
Winnowers from 26 inch-, cylinder to 34. Likewise
Palmer’s Excelsior, solf-snsuining. Horse Pitchfork,
Circular and cross cut Saw Mills, Glover Hollers,Peed
Cutters, Horse'Rakes Ac, all of which is offered for
.sale strictly at;Albsny prices, adding transportation,
far cash or approved notes os time. All kinds of ex-
tras Tor repairing old machines kept on hand p,r or-
dered on short notice. Orders solicited and promptly
attended to. | £. S. TEARS.

Troy, Pa., Juno 17, 1863.

“MOSEsI”-—Tliclir Signification.

ILLUSTRATED with engraving* of the Ro-
man, Grecian, Indian, Negro, Celestial,

Turn-up, and l|ag Noses, with the character revealed
bj each. Eyes—blue, black, or gray.
and pale, or fall and red, prim or pootingj, Molding.
or loving. Mouth—large #r small. or
dark, coarse or jfifae,straight pr chrly. Cheeks—tltin
or plump, pale or colored. Teeth—regular orirreg-
nlar. Ears—large or small. N£ck—>long or short.
S&i*—rough or smooth. All to be amply illustrated
with engravings. The walk; t&ll, lahgh ihd £oiee,
all indicate character. We may know an honest from
from a dishonest one, and we will show how: Be-
sides the abovd, we shall treat on Ethnology, or the.
Natural’History of Man; of Physiology,and the'
Laws of Life and Health ; cf Physiognomy, or Signs
of Character, and how to read them; of Phrenology;
the Philosophy of Mind; and of Psyohology>the Sci-
enceof tho Soul. .Mas, with reference .to all his re-
lations of life,! social, intellectual, and spiritual, and
Wbait each ican do best, will be elucidated it} the
Phrenological Journaland Life JUuetraied, Kew vol-
ume commences July Ist* A handsomequarto month-
ly, at only $1 60 a year. Sample numbers, IS .cent?.

addressFOWLEK A Broadwby,
New York. | - 3uhe 30,1863-St.

NOTICE.--An Election _for Directors of tte
Bloaebnrg Glaaa Company pill be held on

MONDAY, the 13th day of July at theofllea of
tb« Company, in Bloaebnrg, bitween the boon of 10
o'clock A, U.,and 12 M.

J. H. G CLICK, 1
0. F. TAYLOR, V Corporators.
A. 6CLICK, J

une 22, 1863. „

’Blossburg, Ji


